
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

(U)
THE FBI’S INVESTIGATIONOF WEN HO LEEAND SYLVIA LEE: 
DECEMBER 1998TO MARCH 1999 

Questions presented: 

Question One: (U)What were the consequences of having DOE, rather than the 
FBI, conduct the interview and polygraph of Wen Ho Lee on December 23, 1998? 

Question Two: (U)Did DOE impose 8 30-day deadline on the FBI for a 
resolutionof theinvestigation? 

Question Three:(U)Why did it take so long for FBI-AQto obtaincopies of the 
polygraph charts? What were the consequences of its failureto obtain the charts earlier? 

Question Four: (U)Was the January 17,1999 FBI interview of WenHo Lee 
appropriately conducted and documented? 

Question Five: (U)Why did FBI-AQ write the January 22,1999 Electronic
Communication(“EC”)to FBI-HQ with a “SACAnalysis”that, ineffect, cleared Wen Ho 
Leeof the W-88allegations? 

QuestionS i x  (U)Wasthe FBIpolygraph ofFebruary 10,1999, and theFBI 
interviewof March 5,1999, and the FBI interrogationof March 7,1999, appropriately
conducted? 

A (U) Introduction 

(U) On December 23,1998,the firstof ten events would occur that would 
effectively bringto anend the counterintelligence investigation of Wen Ho Lee. 
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1999, 

March 

(U) First, there was the DOE interview and polygraph of Wen Ho Lee on 
December 23, 1998. 

(U) Second, there was DOE's suspension of Wen Ho Lee’s access to classified 
information on December 24, 1998. 

(U)Third, there was DOE's setting of what amounted to a 30-day deadline for a 
resolution of the investigation, and the FBI's acquiescence in that deadline. 

(U)Fourth, there was FBI-AQ's significantfailure to obtain the polygraph charts 
of the December 23,1998 polygraph examination ina timely fashion. Although FBI-AQ 
would tell FBI-HQthat this was thefault of DOE, it was not. 

(U) Fifth, there was the interviewof Lee by the FBI on January 17,1999, and the 
resulting signed statement by LeeexecutedonJanuary 21,1999. 

S there was the EC from FBI-AQtoFBI-HQ, dated January 22, 
b1 

I 1999,of the DOEpolygraph charts and its conclusionthat the FBI would not have 2,Unit’sreview onFebruary 

"passed"Wen HoLee. 

(U)Eighth, therewas the secondpolygraphof WenHoLeeon February 10,1999, 
bytheFBI, andthejudgmentoftheFBIpolygrapherthatLeewasdeceptive. 

(U)Ninth, therewas the&A;of Match5,1999 and the interrogationof 
7,1999, the firstofwhichwas well-planned andwell-executed, and the second ofwhichwasneither. 

(U) Tenth, and most significantly, there was Wen Ho Lee's executionof a 
consentto searchform onMarch 5, 1999, The resultingsearchled to the discovery of 
Leo's misconductinvolving LANL's most sensitive computer files and, ultimately,to 
Lee’s prosecution. 
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B. (U)The December 23, I998 interview and polygraph of Wen Ho Lee 

(U) In Chapter 15,this report describes how DOE - instead of the FBI - came io 
interview and polygraph Wen Ho Lee on December 23, 1998. This chapter describes the 
consequencesof that decision. 

(U) The interview of Lee, as Ed Curran had intended, was not thorough or 
comprehensive. (AQI49-52) It was used largely as a means by which 

could hand Lee offto the Wackenhut polygraphers,{BLANK} b6,b7c{BLANK},	could {BLANK}and I DOE 

In the interview with the polygraphers that preceded the 

(U)TheWackenhutpolygrapheraskedLeefourrelevantquestions: 

A. (U)
Have you ever committedespionage against the United States? 

B.(U)Have you ever provided anyclassified weapons data to any
unauthorizedperson? 
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FBI 

b6 

b7c 

C. (U) Have you had any contact with anyone to commit espionage against 
the United States? 

D.(U) Have you ever had personal contact with anyone you know who has 
committed espionageagainst the United States? 

(DOE 3525-3526) Lee answered all four questions "No"and the Wackenhut 
polygraphers concluded that Lee "wasnot deceptive when answering the questions listed 
above."(DOE3526) 

(U)Later, the FBI -and even DOE's own Office of Counterintelligence
Polygraph Program Manager -would conclude that thisjudgment was a mistake. It 
would not be the Iast one made in this final four month period. 

(U)The misreading of the polygraphresults,however, wasonly one of the reasons 
why the FBI should have been in charge of this proceeding. There were other reasonsas 
well: 

(U)First, the value of a polygraph oftenlies in the pre-test or post-test interviews 
done by the polygrapher. The significance of such interviewscannot be overstated. The 
mostrelevantillustrationof this fact is to examinejust howmuch information FBIpolygrapher{BLANK}elicited fromWen HoLee in connectionwith theFebruary 
10,1999 polygraph. (AQI 160-164, FBI11497-11505) 

(U) Second,thequestionsaskedbythepolygraphertoWenHoLeewerecertainly
problematic. Three ofthefour questionsused the word“espionage,” a legal termthat, as 
MACLuckenhofftold$reAGRT, was “confusing”in$ICcontextof ap l y ~ @  
examination.[848] (Lueckenhoff9/12/99) 
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DOE
b6,b7c 

admission to the polygrapherthat 
DOE information from him,could have been a far more detailed exploration ofthe facts We 

b6, b7c 	 do not say this to criticize What he obtained from Lee was valuable,just as what 
he obtained from Lee after{BLANK}was valuable. We say it to illustrate 
that this was a critical stage in an investigation,and it should have been the FBI 
conducting the interview.[849] 

C. (U) The suspension o f  Wen Ho Lee's access to classified material 

FBI
b6 

b7c 
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FBI Kitchenpassed that messageonto SSA{BLANK}who was now in chargeof  the FCI 
b6 squad. {BLANK}9/10/99) 
b 7 c  (U) The FBI had arrangedto be present in another room at LANL during the 

polygraphof Lee. The plan was for the FBI to do a full counterintelligence interview of 
Wen Ho Lee if he "flunked" the polygraph. {BLANK}9/7/99) SA{BLANK}was there withSA{BLANK}who was not "happy" to find himself on the verge of having to conduct a 
critical subject interview in a major espionage case with "zero amount of time!! for
preparation.{BLANK}8/18/99) s ad originally wanted SSA{BLANK} to go out to
LANLwithher but, according to SA{BLANK}SA{BLANK}said he "wouldnot o it" for fear 
of being sued by Lee.[852] 

(U)
AfterSA{BLANK}arrived atLANL for the December 23,1998 polygraph, she 
and SA{BLANK}became concerned about what exactly was supposed to happen ifLee 
passed the polygraph.{BLANK}9/7/99)SA said they got Curranon the telephone 
and he said "it's not going to happen." (Id.) 

(U) After the polygraph examinationwas over, SA{BLANK}and S
talked to the polygrapher and were told that Lee had not only passed the polygraph but 
"blew it away." {BLANK}8/18/99) SA{BLANK}said the polygrapher "convinced me we 
were barkingup the wrong tree.” (Id.)Curransaid that "everyone" was in"astate of 
shock" that Wen HoLeehad passed the examination (Curran2/9/00) SACKitchen 
askedhim:“Whatareyou goingtodonow, bigguy?" (Kitchen9/10/99) At DOEHQ,
Curranandhisstaffwereaskingthemselvesthesamequestion: “Ourreaction, when we 
heard he passed is 'What the hell do we donow?”{BLANK} 2/23/00) 

(U) WhatCurranwasgoingtodowasremoveWenHoLee’saccessanyway,and 
give the FBI thirty daysto “resolve” the case. (Kitchen9/10/99) OnDecember 24,1998,{BLANK}and{BLANK}metwithLeeandtoldhimthat”DOEstillhadsomeissuesregardingDOE b7cb6 

[852] (U) SA{BLANK}told the AGRT that he did haveconcerns about beingsued but it 
was in connectionwith the January 17,1999 interview ofLee, not the December 23, 
1998 interviewand polygraph. “Ithought going out to interviewLee”after he passed 
the polygraph "was like givingmy card and begginghim to sue me." {BLANK} 9/12/99) 
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b6 
b7c [853](U) Currannoted to the AGRT that the 30-day period was extended for two 

weeks, at therequestof tho FBI.(Curran2/9/00) 

[854](U) See noteconcerning a telephone callbetween UC 
{BLANK}and Curran 98: "Edwill callDaw Kitchen today. I must call 
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The 

an artificial deadline and pushing us into an interview [with Lee]. We could have used 
more time. I t  wasn’t proper for him [Curran] to force US into this 30-day deadline.” (Id.) 
Even SAC Kitchen provided support for the view that this was a deadline imposedon the 
FBI. He told the AGRT that, after Lee took the December 23, 1998 polygraph, Curran 
called and said “they were moving him out and FBI had 30 days to resolve [the]case” 
before they "got rid of' him. (Kitchen 9/10/99) 

(U) Finally, FBI-AQ clearly viewed the deadline as an effort to get the FBI to 
gather evidence that DOE could use to fireLee, and it did not like it. "They wanted to 
fire him and they wanted our information to fire him [with]."(Lueckenhoff 9/12/99) 
"After the DOE interview, We were pushed pretty hard todo interviews withLee," said 

FBI him.” 
She was “concernedthat they were goingtouse the information to fire{BLANK}9/10/99)Infact, SA{BLANK}was not the onlyone worried about being

b6 sued-sowasSSA{BLANK}who discuss the possibility withboth the SACand 
b7c ASAC. (Id.) Her view was that the January 17,1999 interview was done so that "Curran 

could fire Wen Ho Lee." (Id.) 

(U) It was entirely appropriate for DOE to set for itselfa 30-day deadline to make 
a final decision on Wen Ho Lee. It was not appropriate for the FBI to accept that as a 
deadlineon its own investigation,and that is certainlywhat happened. 

E.(U) FBI's failure toobtain the polygraphcharts 

(U)OnJanuary22,1999, SA{BLANK}picked up fromDOE’s Albuquerque 
Operations Office a copyof the polygraphcharts generated duringthe December 23, 
1998polygraphofWenHoLee. (AQI5438;DOE32) Theywereimmediately
forwardedtoFBI-HQ forreviewbytheFBI’sPolygraphUnit. (FBI 1512) 
Unfortunately, it was too late to undo one particular act, furtherdescribedbelow. 

(U)How is it that it took a fullmonthfor the FBIto acquire this critical material? 

[SSA{BLANK}first. Advise him @ some sort Of30 day window." (FBI 1429) 
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(U)According lo FBI-AQ, it was DOE's fault. On February 26, 1999, FBI-AQ 
faxed to DAD Horan a status report concerning the status of the Wen Ho Lee 
investigation. In part, that memorandum gave the following explanation as to how i t  was 
that the FBI did not acquire the charts: 

(U)
(Following the polygraph, the] FBI personnel present immediately 
requested the polygraph charts and documentation relating to the polygraph 
in order to have it reviewed by FBIHQ. DOE'S initial response to this 
request, as per Ed Curran, DOECounterintelligence Office,was to not 
allow the FBI access to the tapes and charts, only the numerical results of 
the polygraph. 

(FBI 1590) This isnot correct.[855] The reason that FBI-AQ didnot obtain the charts in a 
timelyfashion is that FBI-AQfailed aggressively to seek them out. They were sitting in 
the DOEAlbuquerque Operations Office thewhole time. 

DOE

FBI (U)SA{BLANK}states that,after the polygraph, she made a verbal request for 

b6 copies of "everything," includingthe charts, the numerical scoresand the video of the 

b7c 	 polygraph. She made the request to {BLANK}and{BLANK} the Wackenhut polygraphers.

Shestatesthatshe was told at the time shecouldnot have the charts because copies 
would firsthave tobemade.{BLANK}1/3/00) {BLANK}told the AGRT that he does not 

making a request for the chartsorthepolygraphreport.1/10/00){BLANK}recallsthatSA{BLANK}wasnotfamiliarwithDOE’sproceduresforthe 
processingof polygraphresultsand{BLANK}explainedtoherthatareportwouldbeprepared
and sent toDOEand reviewedforquality controlpurposes. {BLANK}1/7/00) 

[855](U) FBI-HQ has now concededthis fact toCurran. Ina letter dated January 4, 
2000 from AD Gallagher to Curran,AD Gallagher writes: “Withrespectto the 
attributionto youbyname, Ican find noFBI employee who can confirm sucha 
statement. It may be that someone inDOE usedyour name, but eventhat isnot certain. 
Any indication thatyou personally made a statement preventing the FBIaccess to the 
polygraph charts is inaccurate.” (DOE3572) 
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FBI 
b6 

b7c 

b6,b7c 
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b1 

FBI 
b6 

b7c 

said he was "notahappycampter.” He felt “duped.” (Id.) 

(U)Finally, it led to the creationof January22,1998EC, 
“SACAnalysis”that essentiallywrittenatthe directionofSACKitchenand HadSA{BLANK}knownthatLeehadnotcleared Wen HoLee of theW-88 allegations. HadSA 
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F. 	 (U) The January 17, 1999 interview and January 21, 1999 signed statement of Wen 
Ho Lee 

FBI (U) On January 17, 1999, SA{BLANK}andSA interviewed Wen Ho Lee 
b6 This interview represented thefirst time since SA{BLANK}opened a PI on Wen Ho Lee 

b7c in April 1994 that the FBI had interviewed Lee. 

{BLANK}Afterconductingtheinterview,SA{BLANK}andSA prepared a lengthyFD-302. When 
b1 

conducting the interview, SA After 
SAC Kitchen saw it, he determined that he wanted a si signed statement from Lee, rather 
thananFD-302. SSA{BLANK}was "upset.” 

{BLANK}8/18/99) First,the FD-302that 
was drafted was "mu more farreaching" than the ultimate statementthat Leewould 
sign. Second, he had never takena signed sworn statement of innocencebefore."' And, 
third, "nowhe has to go back to Wen Ho Lee and convince him that this is the way we do 
it and have him sign it.”[859] (Id.) 

(U)The AGRT has obtained from SA{BLANK}a copy of her draftFD-302. (FBI
15851-15864)SA{BLANK}recovered it from a computer in the Santa Fe RA and provided 
it to the AGRT. It is slightlymore detailed than the statement signed by Lee and slightly 
more inculpatory,[860]but not inany material respect. 

[858](U)
As SSA{BLANK}said, sworn statements areusually taken when the subject 
has admitted somethingto hisdetriment. {BLANK}9/9/99) SSA{BLANK}would have 
preferredstayingwithaFD-302. (Id.) 

[859](U) SA{BLANK}had togo back toLeewith 
who wouldsubsequentlybecome the case agent when S{BLANK}SA{BLANK}hadpreviously scheduled annual 
signed statement had been taken from Lee in lieu of the FD-302until shegot back from 
leave on February 1, 1999.{BLANK}9/7/99) 

b1 
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b6 characterizedhimselfas an "innocentbystander" in the production of the document. 

b7c {BLANK}8/18/99) He said he was "told"to do the SACanalysis bySSA 
t itwasSACKitchen who "wanted it written.”[861] d S 

draftedthe EC but did not finalizeit. He said that SSA told him to give her the 

b1 
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polygraph bout the 

FBIb6,b7c (U) Nevertheless, SA{BLANK}believed that SA{BLANK}whowas on annual leave 
when the communication containing the SAC Analysis went out, would not have 
disagreed with thejudgments contained in the analysis arid he "would have been aghast if 
she had reacted to this by saying it's not what we thought.” (Id.) "[The] consensus was 
lie passed polygraph and there was not much there.” The FBI was "looking at scaling 
back on Wen Ho Lee and looking at other alternatives." (Id.) SAC Kitchen summarized 
the "genesis" of the EC as follows: It was "to let HQ know that we don't see [a] smoking 
gun." (Kitchen 9/10/99) 

(U)Unfortunately, the SAC Analysis went substantially beyond that, see FBI 
1512-1516: 

(U)First,it appropriately notes that "it is possible the selection criteria originally 
used to identify Wen Ho and Sylvia Lee as the primary suspects in thismatter may have 
been too restrictive." Inparticular, it suggests that the focus on travel to the PRCas a 
selection criteria may have been "misleading." 

b1 

examination.”[862] 

[862]There are several obvious problems with thisanalysis.As to the current 
polygraph, it had not, asSSA{BLANK}noted, been subjected toqualitycontrol. Indeed,FBIb6 thatwasoneofthe purposes of the i.e., to forward it to the PolygraphUnitfor such 

b7c qualitycontrol.{BLANK}
unawareness that before Lee "passed"the 1984 TheEC also samematterveryreflects an 

scratched out intheJanuary 21,1999 statement 
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b1 Third,itsuggests 

[863] 

Fourth, it notes that, 

The onlybasis upon whichthe SACcould have reachedthisjudgment was 

(Lueckenhoff 9/12/99) 

The SACAnalysis addresses severalother matters: the fact that Lee and{BLANK}
{BLANK}werepublishinganunclassifiedpaper,therebysuggestinganinnocent 

relationship, and the lack of evidencetoestablish Lac's "motivationtopass the W-88 
information.” It concludeswiththe following statement: 

(U)Inasmuchas WenHo Leehas beencooperative,passedthe DOEpolygraphandprovidedasignedswornstatement,FBI-AQhasnotreasonto 

suspected even inJanuary 1999, that is a questionableassumption, to say the least. 
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believe Lee i s  being deceptive. Based on FBI-AQ’s investigation it does 
not appear that Lee IS the individual responsiblefor passing the W-88 
information 

(FBI ISIS) (emphasis added) 

(U)This judgment was both premature and unjustified. It can only be described as 
a “rush”job that had the sole virtue of meeting Curran’s 30-day deadline. It was 

b1 


predicated on the dubious presumption that Lee was telling the truth, and on what would 
turn out to be the equally dubious proposition that DOE’s polygraph results were valid. 

Moreover, ifsuch a SACAnalysiswas going to becreated, the FBI should 
have already made a firmand final decision to close the case. That was not done, nor 
should it have been done at this time. After all, the most basic investigative work on the 
case had still not been completed or, inmany cases,not even begun. Sylvia Lee, the 
other halfof this full investigation, had not been interviewed. WenHoLeehad been 
interviewed but not remotely in the kind of detail the matter required.[864] Lee’s computer 
fileshad not been searched. {BLANK}had not been interviewed. Nor had interviews 
been conducted of the numerous former co-workers and supervisors of Wen Ho Lee and 
Sylvia Lee. What thiscase required was thorough investigation, not closure. 

H.(U)The FBI Polygraphh Unit’s review of the DOEpolygraph 

[864] (U) That would be remedied inMarch 1999. Seethe 394 page transcript of 
the March 5, 1999 interview of Wen HOLee. (AQI 422-816) 

DOE 
b6 
b7c 
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DOE 

b6,b7c 

but there’s one question we need to call him back on.""' Curran told that 
“we’re not doing that It's the FBI’s case.”[866] (Id.)For the record, however, 
made a report stating that “the initial NDI (No Deception Indicated] opinion couldnotbe{BLANK}
duplicated or substantiated” and that {BLANK}was “unable to render an opinion 
pertaining to the truthfulness of the examinee’s answers to the relevant questions of this 
test.""' (DOE 21) 

(U) On February 2, 1999, the FBI Polygraph Unit finally had an opportunity to 
review the charts of the DOE polygraph. Its conclusion was that "[s]ubject did not pass 

[865] (U) {BLANK}made a similarpoint inan e-mail to Curran: "There isno doubt 
that he was not involved in committingespionageagainst the US or that he has not 
provided anyclassifiedweapons data, but I am reallyuncomfortablewith the contact 

fourissues. *** I have been in touch with{BLANK}... ...and 
instructorsat the DOD Polygraph Institute. After discussionoftheseconcerns, we aIl 
agree that I shouId recommend to you that this person be re-tested on the 'contact' issue." 
(DOE2301)-

[866](U) {BLANK}e-mail, whichis undated, has anaddendumindicating{BLANK}
discussed the matterwith CurranonJanuary28,1999:"Spokewith EdCurraninperson
andhe indicatedthat the FBIhasreviewedourtest,chartsandvideo tapes. Theysawno 
reasonto conductadditionaltestingorre-testingandconsequentlyEdtoldme thatifwe 
didn't have to, weshouldn’t We don't havetoandwon’t.” (DOE2302) Currantold 
theAGRTthatSAC Kitchen was “verysatisfied”withtheresultsofthe DOEpolygraph
and that he told {BLANK} that ”itis an FBI case and we’llgo with their conclusion.” 
(Curran8/31/99)


FBI Althoughthisreportisundated,itcontainsareferencetoadiscussionb6 which{BLANK}andSSA{BLANK}an FBI detaileetoOCI)hadwith the FBI’s 
b7c polygraph unit, and the statement t “[i]twas agreed that anFBIPolygraph Examiner 

would conduct the additionaltesting.” (DOE 22) This would suggest that the reportwas 
written some time between February 2,1999 (whenthe PolygraphUnit first became 
involved in this matter) and February 10,1999 (whenLeewas polygraphed bySA{BLANK} 
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b6 
b7c 


the exam.”[868] (FBI 1530) Unit Chief{BLANK}told SSA{BLANK}that the subject 
“seemed to be inconclusive if not deceptive” in his answers to the polygraph.[869] 

(U) At the same time that the Polygraph Unit was examiningLee’s charts, DOE 
was preparing to return Lee to his position in X Division and his access to classified 
information. On February 2, 1999, Curran sent a memorandum to SecretaryRichardson 
advising him that Wen Ho Lee "will be returned to h i s  former duties in X Division, 
LANL.”[870] (DOE2311) Consistent with this,Rush Inlow, the Deputy Manager of the 
AlbuquerqueOperations Officesigned a memorandum to the Director of LANLadvising 
himthat “[e]ffective immediately,the Department of Energy's request for temporary 
reassignment of Mr.Lee has ended. You may returnhim to his normally assigned 
duties." (DOE3540) 

(U)Just to be sure, however, Curran placed a call to SC Middleton to advise SC 
Middleton that DOE was "going to put him back in access.” (Curran8/31/99) He asked 
SC Middleton: "Is there anything I need to know?" Middleton said it was his [Curran’s] 
decision. Curranresponded that he knew it was his decision but was there "anything"he 
needed to know before he made that decision. According to Curran,SC Middleton said 
“no.” Twohours later, however, SC Middleton called back and said, "There's a problem. 

[868](U) Theunit was carefulto emphasizethat it “cannotofficially evaluatethe 
resultsof anyoutsideexambecause theFBIhad no control over the qualityof the exam.” 

FBI

b6 
b7c 
b7E 

I 

developed." (DOE2311) 
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results arose from these 

than DOE 

We got somereally bad news. This is  terrible. Quality Control said he failed arid needs 
further testing." (Id.) 


(U) Curran’s initial reaction was to send DOC staff out to LANL to test Lee again: 
"That guy is not going to get back in there until this is resolved.” (Id.) The FBI, 
however, told him to "cease and desist." (Id.) SCMiddleton told Curran: "We'll do it." 
(Middleton 8/3/99) 

I. (U) The February 10, 1999 FBIpoIygraph of Wen Ho Lee 

b6 (U)
On February 10, 1999, anFBI-HQpolygrapher, S 
orWackenhut,demonstratedjusthow important it was to have the FBI,ratherthanDOE orb7C 	 be in charge of the polygraph of the subjectof anespionage investigation. In both the 

pre-test and post-test interviews of Wen HoLee, aswelI as in the design and cxecution of 
the polygraph itself, SA{BLANK}demonstrateda clear understanding of the purposes, 
goals and challenge of thispolygraph. 

Lee was found to be "inconclusive" as to two of the questionsposed by SA 

b1 

two”inconclusive” The [871] questions 


FBI [872](U)Thetwo”deceptive”resultsarosefromthesequestions:b6 (2)(1)
b7c 
b7E 
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[873] I b1 


FBI (U)Third, Lee told SA{BLANK}thathe 
b6 
b7c 
b7E 

J. (U) TheMarch5,1999interviewandtheMarch7,1999interrogationofWenHoLee 
(U)OnMarch 5, 1999, WenHo Leeconsented to a searchof his LANL office 

and, thereby, set into motion a chain of events that would ultimately lead to his 
indictment. Although the March 5,1999 interview would go on al l  day, and take up 
almost 400 transcript pages, its most significant accomplishmentwas Wen Ho Lee’s 
execution of consent to search forms at the beginning of the interview. (AQI434-446; 
FBI 1599) 

(U)Nevertheless the March 5,1999 interview ofLeewas asuccess inother 
respects. It hadbecomeapparent to the FBI after SA{BLANK}polygraphthat it was 
necessarytohaveadetailedandcomprehensiveinterviewofLee,oneinwhichtheFBI 

[873] 
11502) (2) (1) 

(FBI 
b1 
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b6 raised during the March 5,1999 interview were not raised, and that the agents were not 
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front page o f  the paper. I t  says 'WENHO LEE arrested for espionage.' 
What's that going to do?" 

(U)AQI4046: "They're [reporters]going to find your son. At Case 
Western University.*** And they are going to say, you know your father 
is a spy?" 

(U)AQI 4050: "You're gonna learn real quick [about the law] when they 
come and they knock on your door and they put a pair of handcuffs on you 
WEN HO!" 

(U)AQI 4050: "This situation can't get any worse." 

(U) AQI4052 "Don't you thinkthey're going to go knocking onyour 
door here pretty soon. If they don't knock on your door witha pair of
handcuffs.***They're, they're going to knock on your door withanother 
polygraph person to polygraph SYLVIA.***And then what's that gonna 
look like to the kids? What's your songoing to thinkwhen your, your wife 
gets polygraphed?" 

(U)
AQI 4068: "Doyouhowwho the ROSENBERGs are?***The 
ROSENBERGsare the onlypeople that nevercooperatedwith the Federal 
Governmentmanespionagecase. Youknowwhat happenedto (hem?
Theyelectrocutedthem,WENHO.***theydidn’t carewhetherthey
professedtheirinnocencealldaylong. They electrocuted them.” 

(U)
AQI 4068-4069: "Okay,ALDRICH AMES. You know ALDRICH 
AMES? He's goingto rot injail!***He's goingto rot injail, WEN HO.
***He's going to rot injail.'' 

(U)AQI 4069: "Okay?JOHNWALKER! Okay,he's another one. He 
was arrestedfor espionage. Okay? Doyouwant to go down in history? 
Whether you're professing your innocence like the ROSENBERGs to the 
day that they take you to the electric chair?” 
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Lee may or may not have been left "with a senseof despair,”but that was obviously not 
the ultimate goal of the interrogation. Rather, what SAC Kitchen was seeking was a 
confession, or at least admissions. Neither happened. As stated in Chapter 4, SAC 
Kitchen did many things right after he took over FBI-AQ in August 1998 This certainly 
was not among them. 

K. (U)Conclusion 

(U)When Wen Ho Lee signed the consent to search forms on March 5, 1999, he 
essentially converted this investigation from one primarily focused on counterintelligence 
concerns to one focusedon whether Leehad violated the criminal laws of the United 
States. 

(U)
AQI 4071: "And your kids are going tohave to deal with the rest of 
their lives, people coming up to them saying. Hey, isn't that yourdad that 
WEN HO LEEguy what got arrested up at the laboratory?" 

(U) AQI 4077: "The ROSENBERGs professed their innocence. The 
ROSENBERGsweren't concernedeither.***TheROSENBERGsare 
dead." 

(U)
AQI4092: "Youcould liveanother 20years.***But theproblem is, 
it's goingtobe bad." 

(U)AQI4092-4093: ''Your kidsaregoingtohave tolivewiththis,okay. 
***You’regoingto haveto livewithit Yourwife isgoingtohave to 
livewith it. Thisisgoing to eat away, at them like a cancer. Just like the 
cancerthatyouhad, but alltheway....” 

(U) AQI 4094: “Ijust hope your kids canlive With it, WEN HO.” 

(U) AQI 4095: "I seenojob. I see no clearance. I seeno way to pay your 
bills. I see no way to keep your son in school. I see your family falling a 
part. All because O f  this.'' 
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(U) I t  had taken five years of almost continuous investigationto get to this point 
This last four month time period included some of the brightest momentsin an 
investigationnot long on bright moments, including the FBI's February I999 polygraph 
of Lee and the March5 ,  1999 interviewof Lee. It  also includedsome of the more 
unfortunateevents in this investigation, including the January 22, 1999 EC and the March 
7, 1999 interrogation. Nevertheless,on the whole, it  was a productive timc for the Wen 
Ho Lee investigation, one that led, ultimately, to the discovery of Lee's illicit activity
with LANL's most sensitive computer files. 

(U) What most distinguished this period in the investigation was that the case 
finallyreceived the attention it deserved and required, both from NSD and from senior 
management at FBI-AQ. That this attentionwas, in largemeasure, a consequence of 
intense Congressional scrutiny, mediainterest,and DOE's impatience, should not detract 
from the FBI's accomplishments during this time period. 

(U)
Henceforth, the investigation would be driven by the imperatives of a complex 
criminal prosecution. In the coming months,the FBIwould also continue the difficult 
process of grappling with the flawed predicate and imperfect assumptions that, years 
earlier, startedit on this circuitous path to Lee's officedoor. 

(U)InMarch 1999, asa result of the executionof the consent forms, events began 
to turn in the FBI's favor. That Lee’s misconductmight hawbeen discoveredanyway 
after Lee was fired should not,anddoes not,diminishthe significance andwisdom of the 
FBI obtaining Lee's consent tosearch. 

(U)So very muchwent wrong in this investigation. Here, something very much 
wentright. 
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